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This section of the FEDERAL REGISTER
contains documents other than rules or
proposed rules that are applicable to the
public. Notices of hearings and investigations,
committee meetings, agency decisions and
rulings, delegations of authority, filing of
petitions and applications and agency
statements of organization and functions are
examples of documents appearing in this
section.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Submission for OMB Review;
Comment Request
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December 23, 2013.

The Department of Agriculture has
submitted the following information
collection requirement(s) to OMB for
review and clearance under the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995,
Public Law 104–13. Comments
regarding (a) whether the collection of
information is necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the
agency, including whether the
information will have practical utility;
(b) the accuracy of the agency’s estimate
of burden including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used; (c)
ways to enhance the quality, utility and
clarity of the information to be
collected; (d) ways to minimize the
burden of the collection of information
on those who are to respond, including
through the use of appropriate
automated, electronic, mechanical, or
other technological collection
techniques or other forms of information
technology.
Comments regarding this information
collection received by January 29, 2014
will be considered. Written comments
should be addressed to: Desk Officer for
Agriculture, Office of Information and
Regulatory Affairs, Office of
Management and Budget (OMB), New
Executive Office Building, 725 17th
Street NW., Washington, DC 20502.
Commenters are encouraged to submit
their comments to OMB via email to:
OIRA_Submission@OMB.EOP.GOV or
fax (202) 395–5806 and to Departmental
Clearance Office, USDA, OCIO, Mail
Stop 7602, Washington, DC 20250–
7602. Copies of the submission(s) may
be obtained by calling (202) 720–8958.
An agency may not conduct or
sponsor a collection of information
unless the collection of information
displays a currently valid OMB control
number and the agency informs
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potential persons who are to respond to
the collection of information that such
persons are not required to respond to
the collection of information unless it
displays a currently valid OMB control
number.
Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service
Title: Interstate Movement of Certain
Tortoises.
OMB Control Number: 0579–0156.
Summary of Collection: The Animal
Health Protection Act (AHPA) of 2002 is
the primary Federal law governing the
protection of animal health. The law
gives the Secretary of Agriculture broad
authority to prevent, control, and
eliminate domestic diseases such as
tuberculosis, as well as to take actions
to prevent and to manage exotic
diseases such as heartwater disease. The
regulations in 9 CFR part 93 prohibit the
importation of the leopard tortoise, the
African spurred tortoise, and the Bell’s
hingeback tortoise to prevent the
introduction and spread of exotic ticks
known to be vectors of heartwater
disease, an acute, infectious disease of
cattle and other ruminants. The
regulations in 9 CFR part 74 prohibit the
interstate movement of those tortoises
that are already in the United States
unless the tortoises are accompanied by
a health certificate or certificate of
veterinary inspection.
Need and Use of the Information:
APHIS will collect information to
ensure that the interstate movement of
these leopard, African spurred, and
Bell’s hingeback tortoises poses no risk
of spreading exotic ticks within the
United States. Owners and veterinarians
are required to provide the following
information to Federal or accredited
veterinarians for completion of the
health certificate: name, address, and
telephone number of the owner;
information identifying the animal such
as collar or tattoo number; breed; age;
sex; color; distinctive marks;
vaccination history; and certifications
from both the owner and the
veterinarian that all information is true
and accurate. The collected information
is used for the purposes of identifying
each specific tortoise and documenting
the State of its health so that the animals
can be transported across State and
national boundaries. If the information
is not collected APHIS would be forced
to continue their complete ban on the
interstate movement of leopard, African
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spurred, and Bell’s hingeback tortoises,
a situation that could prove
economically disastrous for a number of
U.S. tortoises breeders.
Description of Respondents:
Individuals or households; Business or
other for-profit.
Number of Respondents: 50.
Frequency of Responses: Reporting:
On occasion.
Total Burden Hours: 500.
Ruth Brown,
Departmental Information Collection
Clearance Officer.
[FR Doc. 2013–31157 Filed 12–27–13; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3410–34–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Foreign-Trade Zones Board
[B–107–2013]

Foreign-Trade Zone (FTZ) 265—
Conroe, Texas, Notification of
Proposed Production Activity, Bauer
Manufacturing Inc., (Pile Drivers,
Boring Machinery, and Foundation
Construction Equipment), Conroe,
Texas
The City of Conroe, Texas, grantee of
FTZ 265, submitted a notification of
proposed production activity to the FTZ
Board on behalf of Bauer Manufacturing
Inc. (Bauer), located in Conroe, Texas.
The notification conforming to the
requirements of the regulations of the
FTZ Board (15 CFR 400.22) was
received on December 18, 2013.
Bauer already has authority to
produce pile drivers and leads, boring
machinery, foundation construction
equipment, foundation casings, related
parts and sub-assemblies, and tools and
accessories for pile drivers and boring
machinery within Site 1 of FTZ 265.
The current request would add certain
foreign-status components to the scope
of authority. Pursuant to 15 CFR
400.14(b), FTZ activity would be limited
to the specific foreign-status
components and specific finished
products described in the submitted
notification (as described below) and
subsequently authorized by the FTZ
Board.
Production under FTZ procedures
could exempt Bauer from customs duty
payments on the foreign status
components used in export production.
On its domestic sales, Bauer would be
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able to choose the duty rates during
customs entry procedures that apply to
pile drivers and leads, boring
machinery, foundation construction
equipment, foundation casings, and
tools and accessories for pile drivers
and boring machinery (free, 2.9%, 5.0%)
for the foreign status inputs noted below
and in the existing scope of authority.
Customs duties also could possibly be
deferred or reduced on foreign status
production equipment.
The components and materials
sourced from abroad include: Zinc
plated non-alloy steel; alloy steel bars;
shapes of non-alloy semi-finished steel;
and, keys for control panel doors (duty
rate ranges from free to 4.5%).
Public comment is invited from
interested parties. Submissions shall be
addressed to the FTZ Board’s Executive
Secretary at the address below. The
closing period for their receipt is
February 10, 2014.
A copy of the notification will be
available for public inspection at the
Office of the Executive Secretary,
Foreign-Trade Zones Board, Room
21013, U.S. Department of Commerce,
1401 Constitution Avenue NW.,
Washington, DC 20230–0002, and in the
‘‘Reading Room’’ section of the FTZ
Board’s Web site, which is accessible
via www.trade.gov/ftz.
For further information, contact Pierre
Duy at Pierre.Duy@trade.gov or (202)
482–1378.
Dated: December 23, 2013.
Andrew McGilvray,
Executive Secretary.
[FR Doc. 2013–31276 Filed 12–27–13; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–DS–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Foreign-Trade Zones Board
[B–108–2013]
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Foreign-Trade Zone (FTZ) 22—
Chicago, Illinois, Notification of
Proposed Production Activity,
Electrolux Home Care Products Inc.,
(Kitting of Home Care Products),
Minooka, Illinois
The Illinois International Port District,
grantee of FTZ 22, submitted a
notification of proposed production
activity to the FTZ Board on behalf of
Electrolux Home Care Products Inc.
(Electrolux), located in Minooka,
Illinois. The notification conforming to
the requirements of the regulations of
the FTZ Board (15 CFR 400.22) was
received on December 19, 2013.
The Electrolux facility is located
within Site 34 of FTZ 22. The facility is
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used for the distribution and kitting of
floor care and other small home
appliances. Pursuant to 15 CFR
400.14(b), FTZ activity would be limited
to the specific foreign-status materials/
components and specific finished
products described in the submitted
notification (as described below) and
subsequently authorized by the FTZ
Board.
Production under FTZ procedures
could exempt Electrolux from customs
duty payments on the foreign status
materials/components used in export
production. On its domestic sales,
Electrolux would be able to choose the
duty rates during customs entry
procedures that apply to: C-clamp
packages; elbows; handle bracket
bushings; cable clamps; locks; belts; Orings; sealing gaskets; support packages;
filter bags; disposable bags; assembly
bags; dust bags; maintenance packs;
paper bags; dirt tube kits; paper adaptor
bags; filters; zipper bags; duracloth
steam mop pads; screws; bolt and nut
assemblies; handle screw assemblies;
screw and nut assemblies; hex, lock and
push nuts; lock washers; spring
washers; washer packages; rivets; Erings; retaining rings; quarter turn
retainers; catch springs; flap springs;
springs; torque springs; wire racks; bake
pans; pizza pans; coffee water filters;
water filters; base assemblies; dust cup
filters; paper filters; filter assemblies;
frame and filter assemblies; HEPA
filters; maintenance packs; rotex
nozzles; valves; valves with rings; ball
bearings; bearing and retainer
assemblies; brushroll motors; motors;
motors and gaskets; motor and gear
assemblies; motor and pulley
assemblies; motor assemblies; motor
change kits; motor replacement kits;
brushroll motor assemblies; drive
motors; cartoned motor housing
assemblies; HEPA motor and shroud
assemblies; HEPA motor assemblies;
powerhead, brushroll and belt
assemblies; motor kits; boxed motors;
powerhead motors; motor mounts; fan
and bearing assembly armatures; field
assemblies; armature replacement kits;
washer packages; transformers; battery
packs; battery/charger replacement kits;
central vacuums; distribulator
assemblies; bag adaptors; airspeed
bagged modules; clamps; bag covers; bag
cover assemblies; bag and exhaust cover
assemblies; base and cap assemblies;
base and idler clamp assemblies;
brackets; brushes; brushroll powerhead
assemblies; buckle assemblies; Cclamps; clamp and screw assembly
packages; clean out port and screws;
hose connector assemblies; control
panel assemblies; cord reel pedals;
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titanium cord retainer assemblies; cord
retainer sets; covers; cyclone assemblies;
cyclone cover assemblies; carpet
nozzles; dirt cup assemblies; dirt tube
assemblies; dirt tube bases; dispensing
tank assemblies; disturbulator
assemblies; disturbulator repair kits;
disturbulator replacement kits; dirt
receptacles; dust cover replacement kits;
dust cup assemblies; dust cup lid
assemblies; packaged dust cups; central
vacuum accessories; end caps and cover
sets; exhaust grills; exhaust extensions;
extended reach kits; fan chamber
replacement kits; filter cover assemblies;
floor nozzles; front covers; front wheel
packages; guards; handle and hose
assemblies; handle grip assemblies;
handle pin packages; handle release/
spring assemblies handle socket and
foot pedal kits; hood and furniture
guard assemblies; hood and nameplate
assemblies; hose and coupling
assemblies; hose and wand assemblies;
hoses; housing assemblies; idler and
base kits; dirt cup conversion kits;
power head base assembly kits; latch
assemblies; middle covers; motor cover
assemblies; necks; outer lids; pedal
plates; rear housings; recovery tank
assemblies; screw packages; soleplate
assemblies; support and latch
assemblies; switch pedals; switch pedal
assemblies; top covers; tubes; telescopic
wands; water tank assemblies; wheel
and axle assembles; wheel retainer
assemblies; wheel/bushing packages;
rear wheels; blade assemblies; blender
collars; blender jars; blender pour lids;
dustbag lids; hood assemblies; boiler
assemblies; carafe lids; ceramic pots;
coffee carafes; crumb trays; drip trays;
filter basket holders; goldtone coffee
filters; grill plates; oven crumb trays;
rubber feet; slow cooker lids; water filter
holders; electromagnetic interference
boards; switches; sockets; circuit boards;
control modules; main control boards,
PCB panels; power cord and PCB
assemblies; remotes; speed regulators;
rear display boards; cord and terminal
assemblies; cord reel assemblies; handle
sockets and cord kits; wire harnesses;
bristle strips; brushroll assemblies;
bristled combination brushes; dusting
brushes; floor and wall brushes and
elbows; powerbrushes; and, turbo
nozzle assemblies (duty rate ranges from
duty-free to 8.5%) for the foreign status
materials/components noted below.
Customs duties also could possibly be
deferred or reduced on foreign status
production equipment.
The materials/components sourced
from abroad include: C-clamps; foam
filters; polystyrene packs; handle
bracket bushings; cable clamps; gaskets;
locks; belts; blender sealing gaskets;
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